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Well after a rainy few days it will be interesting to see if our game gets
underway this Saturday afternoon. Loads of rain and flooding on
several roads all make life difficult enough for sure!

Ian and Lee have hit the ground running and the lads are buoyant and
keen to capitalise on the progress made. The 0-0 draw in the last run
out v Hassocks was a little disappointing. We never really got going
and luckily neither did they!

Our volunteer ground staff have done a tremendous job over the last
few weeks as there has been a lot to do with clearing debris trying to
ensure the pitch is as good as it can be. On top of that some fabulous
work has gone on to vastly improve the back car park which will mean
it can be use 'year round' ....we've lost a few cars to mud in there before!

Let's hope for a decent game today and that the weather doesn't take
it's toll yet again!

Thanks to all our sponsors and regular visitors to the Nest where Val
and the matchday team hope to make your visit an enjoyable
experience. Why not grab a cuppa and some cheesy chips or a bacon
roll and cheeky beer!

We are always on the lookout for more sponsors and indeed are keen
to bring more helpers and even committee people into the Club.
Please speak to me if you have any interest. The Youth set up is
thriving too and we have an excellent partnership with them and a
pathway to senior football established by working closely with them.
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LOXWOOD FC
A COMMUNITY CLUB                                 

               

Mark Lacey
 Chairman



LOCAL BUSINESS

  S O U T H E R N  C O U N T I E S
T E A  &  C O F F E E  C O M P A N Y

Web: ukcateringsupplies.co.uk
Web: teaandcoffeeshop.co.uk

TELEPHONE
 01403
 784612

FROM BRAVILOR



info@onslowarmsloxwood.com
01403 752022
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Managers: Steve Ives

Coach: Haig Kingston and Craig Scott  GK Coach: Ben Andrews

Physiotherapist: Richard Withers

HISTORY

  AFC UCKFIELD TOWN



A new chapter for football in Uckfield began in August 2014 after the
town’s two main senior Clubs agreed a merger. AFC Uckfield Town took
their place in Division Two of the Sussex County Football League for the
2014/15 season after the merger of AFC Uckfield and Uckfield Town.
Uckfield Town had a long history, with matches dating back to 1880. The
young pretenders were AFC Uckfield, formerly Wealden FC. The merger
provided a promising future for football in Uckfield, with the newly-formed
Club attracting support in the local community from the East Sussex town. 

Tom Parker became Chairman of the new Club having been in charge of
AFC Uckfield, with former Town Chairman Justin Farrow elected vice-
chairman. The new club adopted Uckfield Town’s red and black kit as its
home colours, with AFC Uckfield’s Sky and Navy Blue strip the away kit.
The identity was completed by a new Club badge. The new Club runs 2
senior teams. The First and Under 18 team play at The Oaks, Old
Eastbourne Road, with the reserves and U17 team playing at The Uckfield
Victoria Pleasure Ground. As a result, there is now a one stop Club
framework that will provide the opportunity for footballers of all levels –
from Southern Combination League standard through to all levels catered
for in the Mid Sussex League. Additionally, there is a strong emphasis on
providing Youth team football with a recent agreement with local junior
club Uckfield Grasshoppers cemented in the summer of 2021. 

Quickly after the merger, the club achieved the FA Charter status by
maximising on its merged resources – and in particular, we strive to
provide improving facilities to support the development of youth team
football in Uckfield. The Club have high aims and to support our plan, the
Club is keen to establish close ties with the local community to provide a
family-friendly environment, which we hope residents and local
businesses in Uckfield would want to get involved in. 
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The club surpassed all expectation in their first season, with Manager
Steve Ives guiding the first team to promotion into the newly formed
Southern Combination Football League Premier Division. Season 2015/16
saw the club play at the top level of Sussex Football and relegation was
never in doubt. A lower mid-table position showed the progress the team
made. Promotion clinching manager Steve Ives departed in November,
replaced by Luke Carpenter, whose short reign was passed to Anthony
Storey. ‘Stoz’ steadied the ship and in the club have consolidated their
place in the Premier Division of the Southern Combination League. In his
reign the club enjoyed great cup success, including the 2nd qualifying
round of the FA Cup in 2018 and the 4th round of the FA Vase in 2018/19.
After Storey’s departure in the summer of 2020, Ives returned as joint
manager alongside Graeme Mintrim and now single-handedly for 2021/22
season.Before lockdown interrupted things, the team stood in 5th place in
the SCFL Prem.
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FRASER TRIGWELL 

THOMAS THEOBALD

DAN SKETT

ZAK COURTNEY

OLLIE READ

SAM PACKHAM

TERRELL JOSEPH

DEVON FENDER

SCOTT FABER

THOMAS HOWARD-BOLD

MARTIN BAYO

CALLUM DOWDELL

GEORGE COUSINS

TOM COUSINS

 JOEY WEALTHYLAND

MICHAEL HOWARD-BOLD

ADRIAN TODD

REECE BATCHELOR

KAINE STEPHENS

FINLAY MACCROSSEN

AFC UCKFIELD TOWNTHE MAGPIES

OFFICIALS TODAY
ROBERT KING - ADRIAN HUDSON - TOM LATTER

 

TEAMS TODAY

JASON TIBBLE (GK)

SAM CASH 

ALEXX KENDALL

CALLUM RIDLEY 

JACK WALDER 

NATHAN HOVER 

GEORGE COOK 

LUKE BLEWDEN

MORGAN VALE

SAM CARRINGTON

ELLIS WRIGHT

AARON BAKER 

MARCUS ALEXANDER

DAN TEAR

OLIVER DUNCAN

TYLER PEARSON 



JASON TIBBLE (GK) – The popular stopper also doubles up as U18
manager. Ever busy, Tibble also coaches children PE in his “spare time”. A
great shot stopper, Jason has got himself a reputation for penalty saves.
First name on the team sheet and brings a heap of dedication to club
matters.
SAM CASH – The young full back had a breakout season last year, making
the right back berth his own.He loves a tackle and never shirks a physical
confrontation. Full of energy, Sam is also a keen road cyclist, covering
many miles on his trusty bike. Enjoys a hill climb.
OLIVER DUNCAN – Another full back who had a super first season of first
team football last term.Comfortable on the ball, “Duncs” is a popular
character at the club and as a local lad, we’re all proud of his progress. 
CALLUM RIDLEY – Another local lad, Callum anchors our midfield and
shows a desire to get forward when he can. Signed from Crowborough
Athletic, he links up again with Steve Ives, who puts a lot of trust in this
midfield schemer. Top player.
JACK WALDER – A veritable coloussus in Sussex football and a marquee
signing for The Oakmen in the close season. Jack captained Lewes as a
teenager, when they played Conference South football and has enjoyed a
fruitful career at Hastings and Crowborough Athletic. A big performer, the
Oaks faithful will be excited to see what he can do.
NATHAN HOVER – A young centre half who has great pace and is
developing his reading of the game. A true scholar of the game, Nathan’s
quiet, thoughtful manner allows him to review his own performances and
build on them.One to watch.
GEORGE COOK – Cookie is an exciting wing/forward player. Keen to get
forward, and use his pace and trickery, Cook is someone who gets the fans
up off their seats. 
LUKE BLEWDEN – Luke is another huge signing for The Oaks in close
season. Signed from Lewes, Luke is at home in the midfield or up front and
brings a calm influence on our youthful side. 
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MORGAN VALE – Uckfield through and through, literally living at the
ground, Morgan sets The Oaks alight with his goalscoring prowess. Happy
to play out wide or through the middle, Morgan uses his height to great
effect as well as his eye for a strike. Top scorer for The Oaks last time out.
SAM CARRINGTON – The captain and quite simply an inspiration to those
around him. Keen to lead the line and just as keen to put himself about a
bit, “Carra” ensures midfield and attack link up well. Great organiser, he
leads by example and is always happy collecting players’ fines.
ELLIS WRIGHT – A huge talent signed by The Oaks in the summer from
Crystal Palace. A classy performer on the wing, he can deliver the ball right
on the spot for onrushing strikers. His first year in adult football is going to
be an exciting one.
AARON BAKER – A livewire winger, Aaron uses raw pace and guile to
bamboozle opposition defences.He has stepped up from Mid Sussex
league side Lindfield and has already proved that real gems are there to
be discovered.
MARCUS ALEXANDER – Another loyal servant to the club. A consistent
midfielder who has come through the ranks to stake a claim for a starting
midfield berth. Loves a long-distance run and it’s that energy that makes
him a force in the middle of the pitch. Huge stamina.
DAN TEAR – A huge name in Sussex non-league and a highly regarded
centre half to boot. Enjoys the art of defending, but is also known to get
forward, memorably notching an equaliser in a massive game v
Peacehaven last year. A highly impressive personal trainer away from
football.
ALEXX KENDALL – New signing Alexx has shown great commitment in
training to earn himself a place in The Oaks squad. A strong lad, loves a
tackle and brings the ball forward efficiently from left back.
TYLER PEARSON – Despite a nasty sunburn related injury in preseason,
fans’ favourite Tyler is the man to make things happen. Loves a trick and
flick, easily making opposition defenders look daft. Needs to add more
goals to his obvious promise.This will be a big year for the popular striker.
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MUSIC AT
THE THREE CROWNS

 
 
8:30

 

From
 

  
01403 432 966  thethreecrownsinn.com

Billingshurst Rd, Wisborough Green, Billingshurst RH14 0DX

 CARLEY 
 VARLEY

A fresh new singer-songwriter from
Bournemouth who is fast becoming
one of the most exciting breakthrough
artists in the South today. 

SATURDAY      MARCH5



 
Loxwood FC are delighted
to announce their new 
First Team Management as 
Ian Payne and Lee Kennedy 
take the helm with immediate 
effect.

Ian and Lee have huge experience between them with Ian having played
professionally in the UK and US and then after 8 years at Crawley Town FC
and a few years at Horsham FC he made his way into management under
John Maggs. 

 Ian said, "over the years I have gained knowledge and experience from some
great managers, coaches and players and am now looking forward to
bringing that to Loxwood to see how we can progress the current squad and
build on the youth and create an U23 set up to further build for the future.

Likewise Lee has over 20 years experience coaching across all age groups and
is an FA licenced coach and a member of the Professional Football Scouts
Association. He has coached at several Sussex Clubs, most recently at
Storrington FC. He said, "I'm delighted to join the Magpies and excited at the
challenge ahead".

Mark Lacey (Club Chairman) said, "I'm really pleased to get Ian and Lee on
board with their wealth of experience. The guys have made a fabulous start
behind the scenes and the place is really buzzing; I can't wait to see the
progress that will inevitably be made. Our short term focus is clearly about
results but this is just part of a longer term development plan."

The duo have started brilliantly with two wins under their belt but today will
be a stern test against 8th placed Eastbourne United AFC.
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LOXWOOD FC
COUNTY FOOTBALL                                 

               
Loxwood are in the 

Southern Combination 
Premier League

(Previously called 
Sussex County)
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SCFL PREMIER LEAGUE TABLE  
2020/21 TABLE



SCFL PREMIER LEAGUE TABLE  
2021/22 TABLE
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01737 762990 / 766659 / frontdesk@westwayclinic.co.uk

THE WESTWAY CLINIC
Established in Surrey for over 20 years, we are a centre of excellence

for the practice of Osteopathy, Cranial Osteopathy, Reflexology,
Homeopathy, Massage and other allied therapies. As one of the
largest multidisciplinary clinics in the local area we can offer an

extensive, all round solution to your healthcare needs.
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